The real way to energise education, to engage young people properly in education and to prepare them for the world they live in, is to promote forms of education that celebrate curiosity, imagination and creative problem-solving – and that’s really what the Kids’ Conference is about,” Sir Ken Robinson speaking at the Kids’ Conference 2015

Kids’ Conference 2018

Celebrating student voice through new approaches to digital technology in the History, Geography, Science and English Classrooms

Proudly hosted by Australian Catholic University in association with the Geography Teachers’ Association of Victoria, The Royal Society of Victoria, Cultural Infusion, Museum of Australian Democracy and sponsored by the Department of Veterans’ Affairs.

Be part of the great experience of kids teaching teachers by registering at our

Kids’ Conference Link

Date
Tuesday 20 November 2018

Venue
Mercy Lecture Theatre, Australian Catholic University, 115 Victoria Parade, Fitzroy, 3065

More information at Kids’ Conference 2015
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